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This Month’s Highlights
Greetings, Sound Connections Family!
As I write this, Kansas City is bracing for a 103-degree day that
has a heat and travel warning issued for the entire state. Now I
remember one of the main reasons the Music Ministry Team
voted to move Sound Connections Music Conference at Unity
Village back to its September date where it began eight years
ago. Even with the awesome Unity pool open in July, few had
time to enjoy the benefits because there was so much to do.
The move to July two years ago was to benefit our many Music Directors who teach
in the fall and therefore could not attend an event that early in the school year.
And we did get a lot of new faces in 2010 and 2011 but we also lost a few faces too
so, attendance wise, it evened out. However, for our Music Team and for many of
the presenters and artists who graced Sound Connections in the past, summer was
just too busy of a time to take out for a week in the Heartland.
Our roster is changing and evolving now, but the workshop schedule we have
printed in this issue (pg 4) will give you a pretty good idea of what’s in store.
We’re proud to honor Emmy Award-winning songwriter and singer Faith Rivera as
our Grace Note Award recipient this year. The Grace Note Award is given for
“outstanding contribution to New Thought music.” This has been artists who have
helped spread our music to new mainstream audiences or have taken the quality
and scope of our music to new levels of quality and exposure. Past recipients since
2006 are Carmen Mosier, LeRoy White, Jana Stanfield, Karen Drucker, Devotion and
Karen Taylor Good. If you’ve ever had Faith Rivera to your church or seen her live
and would like to add your congratulations, check out page 5 to find out how.
This month’s free sheet music offering is one of my favorite songs by Faith, “Called
to Be” (pgs 16-17). It is taken from a brand-new songbook entitled 101 Inspiring
Songs: The Ultimate New Thought Fake Book. That’s right─over a hundred songs in
lead sheet format in a fabulous book published by the world’s largest publisher of
print music, Hal Leonard. Yes, it’s a big deal. Read more in our Book Review (pg 8).
Resources for very small music departments (pg 9), directions to our new Online
Choral Library (pg 15), and a link to our new Music Director’s Listing (pg 1) all
round out another great issue of Sound Connections.
Enjoy!
Privileged to serve you,
Richard Mekdeci
Sacred Music Resources Coordinator
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Sound Connections Music Conference
September 17-21, 2012
Ongoing Updates

Join this year’s keynotes
David Ault and Faith Rivera
(2012’s Grace Note Recipient)

along with Dr. Emery Stephens, Jana Stanfield,
David Roth, Michael Allen Harrison, Nathen
Aswell, Gerald White, and many more

This year’s event will be highlighted with fun readers’ theater presentations and
multimedia workshops to help bring a new dimension to your ministry.
You’ll enjoy the usual Sound Connections favorites too, like the informative afternoon
labs, the Unity World Orchestra and Chorus, Silent Sacred Spirit Sharing, our Wednesday
evening musical service, song circles, and Thursday night’s banquet, Grace Note Award,
concert and bonfire drum circle on the labyrinth! See more details and bios of all the
presenters.

Registration is now open through RegOnline.
Registration is $199 from now until August 1.
A $4.95 service fee will be added to your registration at check out.
Or Scan this QR Code with your smart phone.
Scanning apps are free from your phone’s App Store.

Be sure to become a Facebook "Friend" and rate the page after your visit.
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Sound Connections 8 Workshops

(All times and locations subject to change.)

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 – Keynote: Foundation for a Magical Week – Sheryl and Team
1–2:30 p.m.

Concurrent Workshops
1. Integrating a Diversity of Musical Styles in New Thought Services
─ Emery Stevens, Jeff Snyder
2. Sight Singing – Gerald White
3. Improvisation-Exercises in Being – Neil Mowles and Dejah Moore
*4. Keeping Up With Copyright ─Todd Lowry

3–4:30 p.m.

Labs, Song Circles or Free Time
1. Unity World Orchestra – David Ezell
2. Unity World Chorus – Carole Tomhave
3. Performing & Leading Songs With Confidence – Jana Stanfield
4. Grain of Salt Songwriting – David Roth
5. Composition – Michael Allan Harrison

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 - Keynote: Move in the Direction of Your Dream – David Ault
1–2:30 p.m.

Concurrent Workshops
1. How to Build and Maintain a Theater Ministry ─Neil Mowles
2. HeartSing: The Art of Chant – Nathen Aswell
*3. Music Ministry Nuts and Bolts – Sue Riley
4. What Can I Do for You Today? – David Roth
5. Beginning Sibelius – David Ezell

3–4:30 p.m.

Labs, Song Circles or Free Time
1. Unity World Orchestra – David Ezell
2. Unity World Chorus – Carole Tomhave
3. Visioning the Future of New Thought Music – Panel/Emery
*4 What’s a New Thought Song? – Richard Mekdeci
5. Piano Performance ─ Michael Allen Harrison

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 – Keynote: Can Your Music Ministry be “WOW”? – Faith Rivera
1–2:30 p.m.

Six Concurrent Workshops
*1. Ministers/Music Directors Relationship Panel ─ Blair Tabor
2. Building Your Choral Ministry – Melinda Allen
3. Weaving a Multi-Sensory Service – Carole and Roger Tomhave
4. Beginning Church Sound Audio – Alex Cordero
5. Hosting Successful Special Events – Sue Riley

3–4:30 p.m.

Labs, Song Circles or Free Time
1. Unity World Chorus – Carole Tomhave
2. Alternate Tunings for Guitar – David Roth
3. Advanced Church Sound Audio – Alex Cordero
4. Piano Technique – Michael Allen Harrison
5. Unity World Orchestra – David Ezell
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This Month’s Featured Topic

Help Honor This Year’s Grace Note Award
Recipient!
By Jennifer Ferren

Attention, Everyone! It's time for Grace Note Award participation!
This year's recipient is our beloved Faith Rivera. She has blessed our presence at
many Posi and New Thought conferences and concerts throughout the world.
We are thrilled to be honoring her with the 2012 Grace Note Award for outstanding
achievement in New Thought Music at this year's 2012 Sound Connections New
Thought Music Conference at Unity Village this September.
No presentation would be complete without collective energy, so again, as in
years past, we are asking you to send in written, audio or video "shout outs," as
well as photos, photos, photos and any raw video clips you may have. Whatever
you send, please be sure to include your name, what church you may be affiliated
with, and a way to contact you back in case we need any further info from you.
Also include a photo of yourself!
The best way to get info in is via email to Jennifer Ferren at jferrensings@aol.com.
If you have video clips, any large files, or photos that need to be scanned and
returned, you can mail info to: Jennifer Ferren, 186 Fay Drive, Kennesaw GA
30144.
Please get all info in by August 15 so we can start creating! We look forward to
having you share your energy and will be sure to post the presentation to YouTube
after the live ceremony on Friday, September 21, 2012. We are sending all of you
lots of love and appreciation for helping us co-create another spectacular
presentation for one of our most treasured Posi/New Thought artists.
Thanks!
Jennifer Ferren
jferrensings@aol.com
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CD Reviews

Within by Kelly Corsino

Reviewed by Richard Mekdeci

If you’ve been wondering if there are any kick-butt New Thought
soul songs out there for us to use in our churches, you can stop
wondering. Long Beach artist Kelly Corsino’s debut project,
Within, gives us nine tracks of full-blown, Motown-flavored, highenergy, New Thought-messaged songs fully produced with
background vocals, horns, and orchestra.
This project roared on to the Posi Music scene at last year’s Posi Awards with three nods
from this one CD. The title track made it through to the finals of the 2011 Posi Awards and
appears on the 7th Annual Posi Award Nominees compilation. Track 5, “Power of Love,”
was also recognized in the Honorable Mention category. And the final track “Beautiful”
was a finalist in the Posi Award’s first Posi Music Video recognition.
The real gem for me though, was not finding these great songs, but discovering the singer
that brings them to us. The sheer power and soul of Kelly’s voice makes this CD an exciting
listen and worth the purchase price.
When the opening song “Within” kicks off, you’ll think you’re listening to a cover of
Aretha’s “Respect.” In fact each song will remind you of a song from the Motown era with
a couple exceptions: Kelly and producer/co-writer Stuart Pearson drift from the formula a
bit for the gospel-flavored “Filling Up,” the dark yet optimistic “I’m Not Damaged,” and
the tender pop ballad “Beautiful,” a tender dedication to America’s homeless. There’s no
doubt that Kelly owns these songs and they become the vehicle for the singer to do what
she does best─wail!
The flavor is Motown soul in its beat, sound and delivery but what you’ll find that is
original is that old familiar feel-good genre with New Thought messages that we can all
relate to and use in church!
All in all, Within is irresistible in its unique nostalgia and in the voice that carries the
entire CD full throttle from start to finish.
Listen and buy at www.kellycorsino.com.
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Now I Begin and Let There Be Light
By Roger Tomhave and Friends
Two reviews by Sue K Riley

Part of an amazing ensemble named New Day that is based in Fairfax, Va., Roger writes
catchy songs with positive messages. Most of the songs on Now I Begin are perfect for use
in any spiritual center.
“The Mantel Song,” which was nominated for an emPower Posi Award in the True Story
category, is a sweet song telling the back story of photos on a mantel. I know that I have
photos that were my Grandma’s and I don’t even know who the people are in the pictures.
I love this song which connects generations through faded photos.
“Love, Love, Love” is co-written with Roger’s long-time collaborator Daniel Johnson and it
is a rocker. Lending itself easily to harmony in any size group, this song reminds us that
everything is possible when we have love.
“Fill a Cup” is a call-to-action song. It sometimes feels that there is nothing one person
can do to make a difference in anything. This song reminds us that each of us can do small
things that will have cascading, rippling effects. It is a song of gratitude and abundance,
inviting the listener to consider sharing their gifts with those less fortunate.
There are two lovely Christmas songs on the Let There Be Light CD. “One Light,” which is a
candle lighting song reminding us that we are all lights burning together and that we can
hold onto that feeling of goodwill that we experience around Christmas and shine our lights
year-round.
“One Small Voice” is a song of the shepherd who first saw the North Star. Even though he
had just one small voice, he was unafraid to share his song with the world. It reminds us
that we all have gifts to share and even though we may not see the immediate impact of
our gift, there will be an impact.
All in all, both of these CDs are filled with well-written, musical
songs that will uplift any Music Ministry. Roger has a songbook also
with well-crafted Lead Sheets.
Keep up the beautiful work, Roger!
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Book Review

101 Inspiring Songs:
The Ultimate New Thought Fake Book
It’s official: New Thought has it’s very own fake book and
it’s published by Hal Leonard! Kudos to Charylu Roberts and
Doug LeBow for producing this project and selling the idea
to the world’s largest publisher of printed music.
101 Inspiring Songs is the second book in the “Spirit Calls”
series, named after the first songbook of New Thought
artists ever published by a major publisher.
As a fake book, you’ll have the melody line, the chord symbols and the words, but
no piano score. This enabled Doug and Charylu to get over 100 songs, an entire New
Thought library, into one great book.
There’s no doubt that this book is a must-have for any New Thought music director
or for any New Thought library. But if you are a traveling musician who plays in
Unity or New Thought churches, or honestly any church or inspirational venue, this
book is invaluable.
This is a high-quality product that lays flat on your music stand and is easy to read
and use.
The songwriters contained in this book are the “who’s who” of our New Thought
and Posi Music world. Here are just a few of the artists who have contributed their
music to this great project (in alphabetical order):
Dana Agnellini, Robert
Anderson, Karl Anthony,
David Ault, Marcy
Baruch, Claudia
Carawan, Karen Drucker,
Lisa Ferraro, Jack
Fowler, Freebo, Jan
Garrett, Michael Gott,
Susie Hulcher, Scott
Johnson, Tom Kimmel,

Jami Lula,JD Martin,
Megon McDonough, Erin
McGaughen, Donna
Michael, Daniel Nahmod,
SuZ Ogden, Harold
Payne, Melissa Phillippe,
Faith Rivera, Glen
Roethel, David Roth,
Jennifer Russell, Beth
Schafer, Jimmy Scott,

Godhi Setchko, Annie
Sims, Jana Stanfield,
Greg Tamblyn, Karen
Taylor Good, Sloan
Wainwright, Eddie
Watkins Jr, Teri Wilder,
Dale Worley
and many many more.

emPower Music & Arts helped underwrite this songbook and is selling it now at the
emPower Posi Music Superstore www.empowerma.com. Price is $24.99 plus S&H.
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The Mailbox─Your Letters & Questions
Resources for Churches With No Music Director
Richard,
My church has no music director. We play CDs and sing along with the words projected
overhead. I can't deal with books of music or recorded musical accompaniment that does
not feature the tune which the congregation sings. Is there any Unity music for us on the
market? I have Unite With Me in Song. I download music from the Internet when it fits our
needs. But, as you know, traditional tunes usually do not have New Thought words and I
will not use them.
Blessings,
Nancy Willingham
Unity of Clermont, Fla.
Hey Nancy,
There are three resources that have tracks with the melodies. The first is Jennifer Ferren's
Wings of Song collection─the best songs from our red hymnal─two versions of each, with
vocals and w/o vocals with a flute playing the melody for your song leader. Jennifer's
email is jferrensings@aol.com.
From Unity Worldwide Ministries:
• There is the Spirit Is Joy songbook, which has a tracks CD sold separately. There are
musical cues for the melody all throughout. Item # 2255. Performance Tracks CD is
#2256.
•

Finally (for now) there is the Songs From a World Awakening songbook with 21
songs in lead sheet form, a data CD with full scores and liner notes, and an audio
CD with a piano playing the scores, sans vocal. That is item #2250.

Both books are available in the Shop at www.unityworldwideministries.org.
Check out www.empowerma.com for hundreds of .99 cent downloads of New Thought
songs and sheet music.
Many artists have tracks to their music. Daniel Nahmod sells his on the emPower site.
Karen Drucker, Jana Stanfield, Faith Rivera all have tracks available for most of their bestknown songs.
Rickie Byars Beckwith's Agape choir CDs are also useful in your case. They are
congregational songs like "I Release and I Let Go," "Use Me," "Pour Yourself in Me," etc.
These are not tracks, your congregation sings along with the Agape choir.
Hope that helps for now.
R
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Again With the “Official. Approved. Updated and
Copyrighted” Lyrics to the “Peace Song.”
Richard,
I need some information please. We hold a Peace Celebration each September. It is
inclusive of many of the faith communities and we end with the “peace song.” (“Let There Be
Peace on Earth”) I think each church/etc. uses different words and I want to use the "officially
approved" ones. I think I know, but I want to be totally sure. Can you send them to me or tell
me where to find?
Thanks and love to you both,
Rev. Terry Lund, Unity of Las Cruces, N. Mex.
Rev. Terry,
Thanks for checking. This is an ongoing discussion it seems but I’m on a mission to get us all
on the same page when singing our “peace song” (“Let There Be Peace on Earth”).
I’ve printed them below, but anyone who needs confirmation can go to
www.jan-leemusic.com. It tells the history of “Let There Be Peace on Earth” and lists other
songs written by Jill Jackson and Sy Miller.
I left the discussion about peace song replacements from last month in this issue. (See
below.) If you are torn between singing your church’s “special” lyrics and honoring the wishes
of the songwriters, maybe it’s time to look at a different option for closing your service. R

Copyrighted Lyrics for “Let There Be Peace on Earth”
By Jill Jackson and Sy Miller

Let there be peace on earth And let it begin with me;
Let there be peace on earth, The peace that was meant to be.
With God as our Father, Brothers all are we,
Let me walk with my brother In perfect harmony.
Let peace begin with me, Let this be the moment now;
With every step I take, Let this be my solemn vow:
To take each moment and live each moment
In peace eternally.
Let there be peace on earth and let it begin with me.
Copyrighted alternate lyrics:
With God our Creator Family all are we,
Let us walk with each other In perfect harmony.
Or
With Earth as our Mother Family all are we,
Let us walk with each other In perfect harmony.
Copyright 1955 by Jan-Lee Music. Copyright renewed 1983. International copyright secured.
All rights reserved.
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Suggestions for Peace Song Substitutions
Hi Richard,
How's it going? Our Music Director is considering changing the peace song at the end of
Sunday Service and has asked me to submit some choices. I know this is one of your soap
boxes so I'd like to hear your thoughts.
Looking forward to this year's SoCo. Gonna be fun!
Kaye Persons
Dear Kaye,
My only soapbox with the peace song (“Let There Be Peace on Earth”) is if you do it, do it
with the approved, preferred lyrics.
Your music director isn't alone. A lot of churches are trying other songs to end their
services. Two that come to mind are Ricki Byars' "Blessed Always" and Daniel Nahmod's
"Love Is My Decision." I'm copying the rest of the music team to see what kind of list we
can come up with.
R
PS─Karen Drucker has suggested her song “Stand” which is used in many churches as a
closing song. www.karendrucker.com
Kaye,
I agree with honoring the correct and approved lyrics if the peace song is used. Using
unapproved alternate lyrics, especially when the composer and lyricist have specifically
asked us not to, is a breach of integrity.
I am experimenting with using a different closing song each month for the whole month. So
far, we have done the traditional spiritual, "This Little Light of Mine," the chorus only to
Scott Kalechstein's "Eyes of God," and chorus only to Rich Fagan's "God Is." For our
Wednesday night services at Unity FW, we used to use Richards Mekdeci's "I Am the Love of
God." Blessings on us as we look for alternatives. Team? Who wants to write one?
Love,
Melinda Allen

Alhambra Foundation Offers Sound Connections Scholarships
for SW Region
The Unity Church of Alhambra Foundation welcomes applications for up to $500 in
scholarships to the annual Sound Connections Music Conference at Unity Village, Mo.,
September 17-21. Priority from the Foundation will go to churches that have not sent
delegates in the past. The brief application should include the expenses that the church
will be supporting, and the church's history or willingness to support quality, contemporary
music presentations within the Sunday morning worship service.
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Please contact Foundation Director Ken Harrison at 760.754.8266, or Mrunity@aol.com, for
an application or scholarship information.
For Sound Connection registration and information, please contact Richard
Mekdeci at Unity Worldwide Ministries, music@unity.org.
Blessings,
Ken Harrison, Director
Unity Church of Alhambra Foundation
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New Releases, Resources & Events
We welcome you to send us news of CD releases, concert events, or YouTube links that you
have come across that would be of interest to our community. It could be New Thought
songs you’ve discovered on YouTube, touching stories for sermons, new music from your
favorite artists or from your church.
Links will be rotated off every 3 months. Send your link to music@unity.org.

New Releases
Music in Ministry: A Handbook for Ministers and Music Directors
Richard Mekdeci and Sue Riley have combined their 35 years of experience
as New Thought Music Directors and visits to hundreds of churches in the US
and Canada to compile this valuable resource for all aspects of your music
ministry.
“Within minutes of browsing the book, I knew that I had a goldmine in my
hands. We are in the process of interviewing for a new music director and
the first thing they will get from me after the welcoming hug is this
amazing handbook to ensure they have direction and support in joyfully serving!” Rev.
Jamie Sanders
Click Here to Order
7/12

Think Positive
The new mini 4-song EP from Denise D’Angelo
Please go to denisedangelojones.bandcamp.com to give these songs a
listen. If you like what you hear, and would consider this, please click the
Like button so that your Facebook friends can know about it.
5/12

Resources
Spiritsong Scribe Music Transcription
My name is Deana Ingraham Gurney. I transcribe your original songs, creating
professional-quality lead sheets (vocal melody in standard notation, with full lyrics
and chord symbols), in high-resolution printable PDF form.
www.spiritsongscribe.com
www.innernetevents.com The most extensive Spiritual Event Directory serving the
southern California region.
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Events

Concert for Peace – Narayan & Janet

Our first Concert for Peace will take place on July 13 at Soul Food Books in
Redmond, Washington, from 8-10 p.m. This will be the first of many, and not only
in the Seattle area. We will be visiting Denver, San Francisco and Ashland in
September and Phoenix, Southern Cal and Austin in January-March 2013. Don’t
hesitate to contact us if you’d like to help us with a Concert for Peace in your area!
Narayan & Janet www.narayanjanet.com

17th Annual Healing Sounds Intensive
July 21–29, 2012

9 Days with Sound Healing Pioneer, Jonathan Goldman
For personal and planetary healing and transformation, now is the time!
http://healingsounds.com/training/2010_intensive_OnlineBroch.pdf
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Unity’s New Online Choral Library Now Available
Unity Worldwide Ministries is now your source for New Thought choral music. After
publishing many books of songs primarily for solo and congregation, we have developed a
new online distribution model especially suited to choral music.
As director of a choir or small vocal ensemble, you can download and print the required
number of copies for your group. To help you choose just the right song, samples of the
audio and sheet music, as well as complete lyrics, are as close as your internet connection.
If your minister gives you a topic for a service, you can look up lyrics by subject, or search
for keywords found in the lyrics on the site.
For a small choir (up to 10 members) full choral arrangements are $15.00. For a larger
choir the price is $25.00. Unity Worldwide Ministries has selected Heart Wind Music, LLC,
David Ezell, President, as the sheet music host site for the library. (See links below.) Audio
for many of the songs in the library is available from empower Music and Arts.
Submissions will be an ongoing process, so if you have a choral arrangement of an existing
New Thought song or an original choral song for any theme or special service, you can help
us build a huge library of available material for you to have at your fingertips.

Submission Criteria
• We are asking for “print-ready” arrangements in PDF format, professionally
transcribed in Sibelius or Finale formats with piano or lead sheet and voice parts
included. (Contact Richard Mekdeci for a list of qualified arrangers who can help
prepare your scores for publication.)
• When possible, please include an MP3 audio of the song being performed. This
does not have to be a professionally-done studio recording, but enough to give the
buyer an idea of the complexity and feel. A good-quality, live church performance
should be adequate in most cases.
• Please include a lyric sheet for each title and a suggested usage for each song
(e.g., Christmas, Volunteer Sunday, Burning Bowl, general use, etc.).
• Songs will be screened for quality, sing-ability, and lyric content to insure
compatibility with New Thought theology.
• If you submit an arrangement to an existing song that you did not write, you
should have permission from the songwriter for that arrangement. When you are
paid for sales, you will be responsible for compensating the authors through
whatever agreement you have with them.
To select and purchase choral music, you can go to
http://www.heartwindmusic.com/unwomionchli.html.
For information about submitting songs for inclusion in the library, go to
http://www.heartwindmusic.com/absusotobein.html.
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This Month’s Free Sheet Music Attachment
This month’s featured song is from Emmy Award-winning songwriter and 2012 Grace Note
Award recipient, Faith Rivera. “Called to Be” is performed with a light hip-hop beat and is
perfect for Volunteer Sunday, Love in Action events, or Spiritual Social Action themes.
This copy of “Called to Be” comes directly from the new Hal Leonard songbook, 101
Inspiring Songs: The Ultimate New Thought Fake Book.
Listen and purchase full piano score or additional copies at www.faithrivera.com.
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This service is offered with permission from the author. Please contact the author
to request more copies or other arrangements. If you would like a piece of your
sheet music offered in Sound Connections, just send a PDF file of your song to
music@unity.org.
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Job Openings for Music Directors
Center for Spiritual Living Denver is a spiritual community located in urban
Denver. We are an Affiliate Member of Centers for Spiritual Living
(www.unitedcentersforspiritualliving.org).
At this time in the development of our community, the Director of Music position we are
seeking to fill is a part-time position. Currently 10-15% of our income is budgeted for the
Music Ministry. The Director of Music is responsible for managing this budget. The budget
for music will grow along with community growth. The Director of Music can benefit
directly from the positive impact of the music program.
To request an interview, or receive the full-detailed job description, please send resume
and any other pertinent information to Rev. Mary Jo Honiotes, revmaryjo@csldenver.org.

Unity Church for Creative Living in St. Johns, Florida, just south of
Jacksonville, is looking for an experienced, professional musician with leadership ability to
create inspirational, upbeat music. We are looking for a talented person who can sing, lead
congregational songs, read music and have the ability to play the piano (other musical
instruments a plus). Primary duties include: selecting music for Sunday and special
services, leading congregational songs, develop and lead a choir, and possibly create a
band.
We prefer a bachelor's degree in music or 5 years related experience.
Please email your resume to Joanne Toates, Administration Manager, at
joanne.toates@gmail.com, or call the church at 904.287.1505 for more information.
Check us out! www.unityinjax.com.

Please feel free to forward this email to a friend. To unsubscribe, hit Reply and
type "unsubscribe" and your name in the letter field.
To sign up for any of Unity Worldwide Ministries' e-newsletters, go to
www.unity.org/enews.

401 SW Oldham Pkwy
Lees Summit MO 64081
© 2012 all rights reserved
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